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If you asked winemaker Ludovic Dervin to name 
the quintessential Napa Valley sparkling wine, his an-
swer would inevitably be Brut Prestige. Sourced from 
more than 50 prime Napa Valley vineyards—and 
nearly 80 different vineyard blocks—this elegant, 
balanced wine is the perfect example of the artistry 
of méthode traditionnelle and the incomparable fruit of 
Napa Valley.
………
Mumm Napa traditionally leads off the Napa Valley 
harvest, as sparkling wine requires higher acidity and 
lower sugar levels than still table wines. Grapes are 
picked mainly at night—exclusively by hand—and de-
livered to the winery in signature “small yellow boxes” 
to protect the integrity of each berry. At the winery, 
fruit is hand-delivered to the presses and slowly de-
juiced at low pressure, with four press fractions kept 
separate. Low-temperature primary fermentation—
mostly in stainless steel—is utilized to enhance fruit 
tones and preserve freshness. Individual lots are kept 
separate during initial fermentation to fully express 
the vineyards’ individual strengths and subtleties. 

Wines are blended in winter and bottled in spring 
for the second bottle fermentation. An average of 
18 months of yeast aging adds complexity, contribut-
ing subtle aged flavors of biscuit, bread dough, white 
blossoms and mocha while adding layers of creami-
ness. The wine is disgorged as a Brut style, and aged 
another 3 months on the cork to fully marry the dos-
age liquor to the base wine.
………
A complex assemblage of primarily Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay, Brut Prestige opens with gorgeous lay-
ered white blossom aromas, followed by creamy vanil-
la, citrus, stone fruit and melon. With elegant acidity 
and crisp structure, this medium-bodied sparkling 
wine displays an excellent mousse and a rich, lin-
gering finish. Refreshing acidity and fruit character 
makes Brut Prestige an excellent food wine.
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winemaker appellation composition  alcohol t.a. ph dosage

Ludovic Dervin Napa Valley 51% Pinot Noir 2% Pinot Meunier 12.5% 8.1 g/L 3.02 Brut

  46% Chardonnay 1% Pinot Gris


